Cardiology

**Cardiovascular Disease**
Jayson Baman - Northwestern
Aakash Bavishi - Northwestern
Kelley Chen - Cleveland Clinic
Sarah Hale - Northwestern
Albert Liu - UCSF
Vincent Pallozola - Johns Hopkins
Neela Thangada - UTSW

**Advanced Heart Failure & Transplantation**
Maya Ignaszewski - Cooper University Hospital
Mohammad Tarek Kabbany - Georgetown University

**Electrophysiology**
Rachel Kaplan - Northwestern

**Interventional Cardiology**
Vikrant Jagadeesan - Northwestern
Saad S. Hussain - Texas Tech

Infectious Disease

Omar Al-Heeti - University of Illinois, Chicago
Rachel Medernach - Rush (Med/Peds)
En-Ling Wu - Northwestern

Nephrology

Manal Alotaibi - University of Maryland
Kana Chinchilla - Jacobi Medical Center
Veronica Olivencia - University of Chicago
Juan Portocarrero - Loyola-MacNeal

Pulmonary and Critical Care

*Alexandra Hanrahan - Northwestern
Sydney Hyder - University of Pennsylvania
David Kidd - Johns Hopkins
Romy Lawrence - Boston Medical Center
Kaitlyn Vitale - University of Michigan

Allergy & Immunology

Margaret Kim - University of Virginia
*Nurbek Mambetsariev - Northwestern
Laura Maurer - Yale

Hematology/Oncology

Madelyn Burkart - Northwestern
Jacob Choi - Cleveland Clinic
Frederique St-Pierre - Mayo Clinic
Chetan Vakkalagadda - Northwestern

Endocrinology

Kasey Coyne - Northwestern
Josh Katz - University of Chicago

**Physician Scientist Training Program**

* Physician Scientist Training Program

*Physician Scientist Training Program